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Tablets for Schools Coding Research – Top Line Findings 14 October 2014 

Background 

 Coding and computer programming became a mandatory part of the curriculum for primary 

and secondary schools in England in September, 2014.  

 School leadership in schools taking part in the Tablets for Schools research programme were 

sent a questionnaire about the introduction of coding to the curriculum in February 2014. 36 

responses were received between 12 – 28 February 2014.  

 Following the introduction of coding in the Autumn term a further questionnaire was sent to 

school leadership in schools in October 2014 and 23 responses were received (five primary, 

16 secondary, 2 primary and secondary) between 26 September – 7 October.  

 Questions asked how schools feel about teaching coding and the effectiveness of using 

Tablets to teach coding. This document summarises the key findings from the survey, 

drawing comparisons with the findings from the February survey where appropriate. 

Key Findings 

 Nearly 9 out of 10 schools (87%) now feel that the teaching of coding is relevant to their 

pupils, compared to three-quarters (75%) in February. Over a fifth (22%) feel that it is ‘very 

relevant’ (compared to 36% in the February survey) and nearly two-thirds (65%) believe it is 

‘quite relevant’ (compared to 39% in the February survey). Only 9% of schools do not feel 

that the teaching of coding/computer programming is relevant providing ratings of ‘not very 

relevant’ (compared to 12% in the February survey).  

 Schools in the research express a belief that the teaching of coding prepares pupils with 

the skills needed for a growing employment sector and therefore equipping and preparing 

them well for a potential future career. Schools also believe teaching coding equips pupils 

with logical thinking, analytical and problem-solving skills.  

 Schools are now far more confident about the introduction of coding/programming than 

they were earlier in the year with nearly 8 out of 10 (78%) now feeling confident about its 

introduction, compared to under half (47%) in February. In this wave, 17% report feeling 

‘very confident’ and a further 61% feel ‘quite confident’ compared to 19% saying they were 

‘very confident’ and 28% saying they were ‘quite confident’ in the February survey.  

 The number of schools reporting a lack of confidence about the introduction of 

coding/programming has decreased with just over one in ten (13%) now reporting a lack of 

confidence, compared to a third of schools (34%) reporting a lack of confidence in 

February.  Whereas in the February survey over a quarter (28%) of schools stated feeling 

‘not very confident’ and 6% feeling ‘not at all confident’, in this wave just over a tenth (13%) 

of schools lacked confidence (9% ‘not very confident’; 4% ‘not at all confident’).  

 The increased level of confidence about the introduction of coding/programming is due to 

a belief that skills have been built amongst teachers to deliver this effectively and 

collaboration with other schools. There has been a strong focus on upskilling existing staff 

through CPD opportunities and joint planning with other schools. For those schools that 

report feeling less confident, concern about the skill set of their staff to teach coding and 

programming is key.  
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 There is a range in the skill-set of teachers teaching coding. The qualifications and 

experience held by those teachers currently teaching coding and computer programming is 

wide ranging. Schools report that teachers’ qualifications and experience ranges from 

computer/IT related undergraduate degrees to teachers with previous commercial 

experience in the computing sector. In some schools however, teacher experience is limited 

to attending training courses on coding/programming.   

 Teacher’s response to the introduction of coding to the new curriculum is positive with 

nearly three-quarters (74%) of schools saying that teachers have responded well. 30% of 

schools indicate that teachers have responded ‘very well’ and a further 44% state that 

teachers have responded ‘quite well’. Just over a fifth (22%) of schools state that teachers 

have responded ‘neither well nor not well’. One school in the research reports however that 

their teachers have not responded well to the introduction of coding. 

 The response from pupils has been positive with nearly eight out of ten (78%) saying that 

pupil-response had been good. 30% of schools state that pupils’ response has been ‘very 

good’ and a further 48% report that that is has been ‘good’. Just over a fifth (22%) indicate 

that it has been ‘neither good nor bad’. Schools believe that most pupils are thriving on the 

challenge of the subject, enjoy the content of the course, and the skills they are learning. 

 Schools identify a number of challenges they have faced in introducing coding into the 

curriculum. These include resource and funding issues both in relation to the purchasing of 

software/hardware and finding appropriate schemes of work, but also in relation to securing 

the time within the school timetable to deliver within the curriculum. Other challenges 

include the training and development of staff to deliver effectively.  

 Nearly a third, 30% of schools, are currently or are planning to use Tablets to teach coding. 

A further 30% state they will not be using Tablets but 40% are unsure and would like to 

learn more about this opportunity.  

 Over half of schools (56%) are aware of apps or software that can be used on a tablet to 

help teach coding. Schools cite many different apps or software including Alex, PurpleMash, 

Udemy, Codea Pythonista and Code Academy. 

 Schools that are not currently or planning to use Tablets to teach coding are instead mainly 

choosing to use desktop PCs or laptops. The reasons for this include a belief that desktops or 

laptops are more suited to the learning environment for Coding, or schools not having 

sufficient Tablets for pupils to use individually1. Some schools also feel the software available 

to teach coding using Tablets is inferior and not cost effective compared to laptops/PCs.  

                                                           
1 Not all schools taking part are using, or are yet using, 1-2-1 Tablets e.g. Nexus Tablet Schools 


